Downtown Montgomery Holiday Decorating: Annual Event, 2016 shown here.

- The decorating is undertaken by Montgomery Woman’s Club, local residents, and City employees.
- First step is to fluff out the Wreaths, Sprigs, and Garlands: carried out this year on 11/5.
- Next step is these put up in the business area of Downtown Montgomery: same people involved.
- The following slides illustrate the process and end result.
First the Fluffing Process:
11/5/2016
Fluffing: The workers getting all the wreaths etc. for Downtown Decorating.
More workers
Rollout of wreaths for downtown decorating.
UP TO 60 INCH WREATHS
Downtown Decorating Day 11/7
Sign in to Decorating Downtown Montgomery November 7th 2016. Beautiful weather for the job! This file follows the travels of 3 guys, one, Lowell, with phonera!
Instructions for decorating areas, with coffee and donuts!
Doing the high stuff? City workers do the really high stuff!
Beautiful day elicits some fun on the job!
Garlands and Bows at work!
Bows ad sprigs in action
One of the finished areas.
Lunch, thanks to the generosity of Montgomery Inn. Volunteers are joined by the City workers. Job well done.